TO AESTHETIC DENTISTRY
A PREDICTABLE APPROACH

Dr IAN BUCKLE

Excellence in aesthetic restorations can be achieved simply and predictably when you know what to do and how to do it. Following the Four Steps to Predictable Aesthetic Dentistry coupled with a clear understanding of the aesthetic and functional goals we wish to achieve will lead to beautiful, comfortable, long-lasting restorations. This in turn results in an efficient, productive Practice with decreased stress for all.

The fee per delegate is £345 and qualifies for 6.5 hours CPD.

For information, or to book at one of the venues, call 020 8931 5738
www.oneconsultingltd.com
Introducing the new 8cm scan height

Prices from £72k +VAT

NEW 8cm scan height – perfect for implant placement
NEW Extended Diameter Scan – perfect for TMJs
NEW Adjustable scan heights from 4cm to 8cm – perfect for keeping the dose as low as reasonably achievable
NEW Fast scan times of 8.9 and 23 seconds – perfect for avoiding patient movement
SAME reliable flat panel technology and all the things that made the i-CAT the best CBCT scanner on the market.